
Date: _____________ 
 Event: ____________________________ 

Returned  
        Not Returned  

 

Loaner Form 
NOTICE TO FIRST STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS: 

DO NOT ACCEPT CREDIT CARD INFORMATION, CASH, OR CHECKS. 

If a team needs to borrow any of the items listed in the table below, they must  

1. have written authorization from the FTA or CSA (via the signature line below) and  
2. provide the name and address of the person taking responsibility for reimbursing FIRST if a part is lost or broken  

Loaner items are provided on a first come, first serve basis. If the items are not returned by the end of the event, FIRST 
will invoice the person taking responsibility below for the cost of the unreturned items. Occasionally teams will ask if they 
can keep the item and be invoiced; please strongly discourage this as the item may be needed by teams at subsequent 
events. The amount charged is listed in the table below.  

 
Item Qty Cost 

Adhesive, Scotch-Weld, 0.07oz tube  $8 
Adhesive, Scotch-Weld, Plastic & 
Rubber, bottle 

 $8 

Battery  $45 
Cable, Netbook Power Adapter  $15 
Cable, POE  $10 
Cable, USB  $5 
Cable, USB to Ethernet Adapter  $33 
Camera, Microsoft Lifecam  $32 
Compressor  $70 
Launch Pad  $13 
Motor Controller, Spark  $40 
Motor Controller, Spark Max  $90 
Motor Controller, Talon SR  $65 
Motor Controller, Talon SRX  $90 
Motor Controller, Victor SPX  $65 
Motor Controller, Victor 884  $70 

Item Qty Cost 

Motor Controller, Victor 888  $70 
Motor Controller, Victor SP  $60 
Motor, brushless  $100 
Netbook   225 
PCM (Pneumatic Control Module)  $89 
PDP (Power Distribution Panel)  $205 
REV Power Distribution Hub  $240 
REV Radio Power Module  $40 
REV Pneumatic Hub  $90 
Radio  $135 
Relay Module, Spike  $35 
RoboRio  $435 
Robot Signal Light  $80 
Tape, black electrical  $5 
Tape, PTFE (aka "Teflon")  $5 
Tape, red electrical  $5 
VRM (Voltage Regulator Module)  $50 

If the items are returned in good condition, please check the “Returned” box at the top of this form and discard.  

If the item is not returned in good condition, please check the “Not Returned” box at the top of this form. Place all forms in 
your event’s binder pocket for return back to FIRST.   

Person taking responsibility for reimbursing FIRST (must be 18 years of age or older and provide photo ID): 

Team #  Name  Phone #  

Address  

  

  

Signature  

  

FTA/CSA Signature (not needed for black items):    __________________________________________________ 


